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Arlington, Mass. —
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Guest column: Seasonal sips
By Robin Cohen
GateHouse News Service
Posted Aug 27, 2009 @ 06:30 AM

As you fill your bags and baskets at the farmer market
this week you might want to think about using those treasured fruits and
vegetable to fill your glass instead of your plate. Just as elegant restaurants
and neighborhood cafes are embracing the Farm to Table idea, we are also
seeing fresh from the farm ingredients finding their way into inventive
cocktails and beverages.

On Wednesday, the Arlington Farmers’ Market was filled with delicious
possibilities for my cocktail research and my little red basket grew heavy
with peaches, plums, apricots, heirloom tomatoes (mortgage lifter,
pineapple, and a few cherry tomatoes), apples, fennel and cucumbers.

To add balance and flavor I would need some herbs as well and, although
there was a great selection at the market, my home herb garden is full and
lush this summer so for those I would shop at home.

I carefully unpacked my purchases along with mint, sage, basil and rosemary
from the garden and started to play with flavors, adding liquors and wine

and seasonings. Some combinations were interesting and some terrible but the big winner was the homemade peach syrup, which
we used for the Stone Fruit Sangria and also poured into ice tea and Sam Adams Boston Lager (my husband’s terrific idea) and over
vanilla ice cream with leftover peaches. 

The drinks we liked the best were Stone Fruit Sangria, Heirloom Tomato Slush, and Sake with Cucumber and Mint. Along with ice
tea and the peach beer, they made the perfect selections for a last minute cocktail party, which we threw on our patio. A few good
friends enthusiastically helped verify the success of our experiments. The ideas and recipes below can serve as a beginning but visit
the Farmers’ Market and let your imagination, and the ever-changing array of fruits and vegetables, guide you to create your own.
The hottest days of the summer are upon us, so it is the perfect time to refresh and entertain your friends with creative drinks from
the fields and orchards.

Heirloom Tomato Slush

2 larger size Heirloom tomatoes and a couple of cherry tomatoes for garnish
3-4 Basil Leaves
Lemon flavored vodka
Lemoncello (optional)
Salt and Sugar to taste
Use a food processor to grind chunks of tomato into puree and then strain out the seeds and skins
Add Vodka, salt and sugar to taste
 

Toss in basil leaves torn in half and freeze the mixture for at least two hours
Serve in short glasses with a drizzle of Lemoncello and a cherry tomato garnish

Homemade Peach Syrup

4 medium size just ripe peaches
4 cups water
2 1/2 cups sugar
1 cinnamon stick and a few cloves
Cut the peaches into large chunks, removing the stems and pits
Add all ingredients to a saucepan and bring to a boil
Simmer for about 15-20 minutes until peach become very soft
Strain the sauce with a fine sieve and reserve the cooked peaches for another use
Cool the syrup and store in the refrigerator.

Stone Fruit Sangria

Combine a nice medium dry white wine (we use a Spanish Alberino), white Muscat, and homemade (or purchased) peach syrup in a
large glass pitcher. Add cut up peaches, plums, nectarines and apricots and allow the flavors to meld in the refrigerator for a few
hours or overnight. Add a small amount of lemon seltzer just before serving and serve cold with bits of fruit in each glass.

Summer Sake

Small bottle of Sake (we used Midnight Moon, a Junmai Ginjo style Sake with a clean light taste)
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One large cucumber cut into chunks
2 springs of mint
4-5 whole peppercorns
Plain or lime tonic water

Pour the entire bottle of Sake into a glass bowl or pitcher and add the remaining ingredients
Refrigerate at least one day
Strain the out the cucumbers and peppercorns and pour into small glasses
Add a splash of tonic water and a cucumber slice for garnish

Every other week, Arlington resident Robin Cohen writes about the bounty of food available at the Arlington Farmers’ Market and
provides recipes to go along with some of the markets’ finds.
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